The 7th Annual Live National Teach Ag Day was celebrated in Sioux Falls, SD and hosted by POET and Growth Energy.

29 ethanol plant tour participants
321,256 #BioFuels101 impressions

Event Participation
45 live event attendees
25 states represented
13 institutions
27 preservice teachers
17 hours of professional development

POET
growth energy

Satellite Host Locations
Greenwood High School, PA
Kansas State University
Clemson University
North Carolina State University
Holden High School, MO

Collegiate Video Contest
11 entries
11 states participated
16,862 total video views
Winner: Washington State University

Teach Ag Champions
Congratulations to the friends, families and supporters of agriculture teachers across the country. We appreciate the support they provide to agriculture teachers everywhere!

#TAGGED16
250,000 Facebook impressions
1,280 Facebook engagements
981,861 Twitter accounts reached
1,500 total tweets
1,992 Instagram likes
146 Instagram posts
1,191 Snapchat story views

2016 National Teach Ag Day:
September 22, 2016
Hosted by Chicago High School for Agricultural Sciences

2017 National Teach Ag Day:
September 21, 2017
Hosted by Chicago High School for Agricultural Sciences

NATIONAL TEACH AG DAY:
SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENTS